A-24 HOUR SERVICES
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 974-3511 (800) 536-7233
www.a24hournotary.com
FINGERPRINTING AGREEMENT
Revised 5/9/18

THIS AGREEMENT, made ________________________20___, between A-24 Hour Services,
(Day and month)

(Year)

Carmichael, CA 95608, and
_______________________________, of__________________________________ who agree as follows:
(Your name)

(Your company name)

For a finder’s fee to, A-24 Hour Services will provide leads for you for the purpose of acting as a fingerprint
technician and providing such services. Any retakes that you may have are free of charge to the client. The
mobile fee is $100.00 (unless other fee arrangement is made with prospective client) and is added to total fee to
compute finder’s fee as follows:
FINGERPRINT PRICE PER CARD
1-24 sets = $15.00 per card.
25 or more sets may be discounted. Usually priced between $10.00 and $15.00 per card, and will be added to the
mobile fee to determine total fee.
FINDERS FEE
1-9 sets - $40.00 to our company.
10-24 sets - 20% to our company.
25 or more sets – 30% to our company.
If an assignment consists of a combination notary and fingerprinting, the signatures count in the same way as
sets of fingerprints in the total. (For example. 2 fingerprint cards and 2 signatures would actually count as 4 sets
on the fee schedule listed above.)
You understand that you are an independent contractor who has contracted with our company merely to be
provided with leads as stated above. You also understand that any lead given to you is the property of A-24 Hour
Notary & Ink Fingerprinting Services. You cannot hand out your business card on the appointment unless it
is printed with our 800 number and you instruct them to call us. If the customer contacts you directly, you
must inform our office immediately.
(Please initial ______)
IT IS NOT THE RESPONSIBILITY OF A-24 Hour Services TO PROVIDE INVOICES TO YOU. It is YOUR
responsibility to remit fees within 10 days. Overdue fees may be subject to a $25.00 late fee per lead. Any
returned checks are charged $35.00 additional fee. Some of our clients are billed accounts. As a convenience
to the client and you, we will handle the billing of these accounts. When we receive payment from the client, we
will forward your payment within 30 days. Failure to remit fees every 10 days shall be considered grounds for
termination of this agreement and being forwarded to collections.

As agreed upon this _______ day of ________________, 20___.
____________________________________
Representative (A-24 Hour Notary)

__________________________________________________
Independent Contractor – Fingerprinter
E-Mail Address: ____________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________

State of California Fingerprinters attach Certificate to Roll Fingerprints, In accordance with Penal Code section 11102.1

